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To Colleanepore [Kalianpur]^2 i ^ Course. Here
passed over a stone bridge of 3 Arches, and at every
corner of the bridge is a little watch house. This
bridge is over a small ditch neare a piller, under which
was buried a man. To Codulcuttah [Coordracutta],7*
i Course. To the bottome of the hills, beeing all
Rocky, 11 Course, Here left 4 or 5 hills on Right
hand*
To Nowagurree [Nauagarhi], J Course. Here left
the high way and turned up the right hand towards the
Kings house in Mungerc. To a tomb in the high
way, £ Course. To Mungere [Monghyr, Munger],
i Course, where arrived at io| clock morning.
I went to the Kings house, over the bridge and
within the first gate with my pallenkeene, and wolked
to the other gate, but was there stopped and not
suffered to go within. At each side of the gate sat
severall Moors [Muhammadans] as in a Durbar
[darbar\. Within this gate I see 2 Elephants carved
in stone very large and handsomely. Upon the back
of one was carved a boy handsomly.73
The Moores told mee that the reason why I must
not go within the house to see it was because 2 of the
Dutchmen had beene there and were admitted in to
see the house, and they took out pens and paper and
writ downe every place how long and how broad they
were, and how high the house was and every turning
in it, and how many Cannon and other guns might
be placed in it. The Moores asked them what they
writ and why, who answered that their Directore at
Hugly 74 ordered them to take in writeing an Account
of it so as they had done. The Governor of the towne
understanding this, clapped the two Dutchmen up in

